It's a Wonderful Disney Day at Milligan College!

Darius O'Neal and Molly Gambert compete to stay on their feet as they go down the famous slip 'n' slide. Who will make it down first?

Disney Day wouldn't have been complete without a fireworks show to end Marvelous Monday.

Zoey Brennan gives an interview to the news crew on how Marvelous this Marvelous Monday really was. Zoey Brennan and Shayla Wood successfully pulled off the Wonderful Disney Day.

Callie Cox has her game face on during the volleyball tournament. She is getting ready to pass the ball for a chance for her team to score a point.

Vanessa Quiniones and Mariah Richardson waited long enough for their first Marvelous Monday. It's time for them to enjoy the slip 'n' slide.

Praise Wena can not contain her enthusiasm as she meets Cinderella and Belle at the same time.

 BELOW: All the CAB members pose for a picture. They successfully brought Disney to Milligan. Way to go CAB!

LEFT: Mary Kate Ferguson and Sarah Knapton are super excited about Marvelous Monday.

JD McDonald and James Douglas both grit their teeth. They fight to stay on their as they try to conquer the bungee run.